INGREDIENTS: TOMATO PUREE (WATER, TOMATO PASTE), CREAM, Diced
TOMATOES IN TOMATO JUICE, CANDIOLA OIL, SUGAR, CONTAINS LESS THAN 2%
of: BUTTER, ONIONS, SALT, MODIFIED FOOD STARCH, BASIL, YEAST EXTRACT, WHEY PROTEIN CONCENTRATE, CULTURED DEXTROSE, ENRICHED WHEAT FLOUR
(WHEAT FLOUR, NIACIN, REDUCED IRON, THIAMINE MONONITRATE, RIBOFLAVIN,
FOLIC ACID), GARLIC**, SPICES, ONION**, ANNATTO EXTRACT FOR COLOR.
**DRIED
CONTAINS: WHEAT, MILK.

NUTRITION FACTS

About 30 servings per container

Serving size 1 cup (240ml)

Total Fat 18g 23%
Saturated Fat 5g 25%
Trans Fat 0g
Cholesterol 25mg 8%
Sodium 710mg 31%
Total Carbohydrate 23g 8%
Dietary Fiber 3g 11%
Total Sugars 16g Includes 6g Added Sugars 12%
Protein 3g

% Daily Value*

Vitamin D 0mcg 0%
Calcium 50mg 4%
Iron 1mg 6%
Potassium 590mg 15%

* The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a nutrient in a serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice.

Amount per serving

Calories 270

COOKING INSTRUCTIONS:
HEAT TO 160°F AND HOLD FOR SERVING. STIR OFTEN. DO NOT DILUTE.

INSTRUCCIONES DE COCCION:
CALIENTE A 160°F (71.1°C) Y MANTENGA A ESTA TEMPERATURA PARA SERVIR.
AGITE CON FRECUENCIA. NO DILUYA.

DO NOT USE IF PUNCTURED OR TORN
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DENOSAFIX: KEEP FROZEN

200000022815
NET WT 16 LB (7.25 kg)

DELINK WAWA FROM CPB SIG - WAWA KEEPING CODE; CHG BATCH SIZE; UPDATE PER
TEMP NOTE.

Reason for Route

DELINK: WAWA FROM CPB SIG - WAWA KEEPING CODE: CHANGE BATCH SIZE: UPDATE PER
TEMP NOTE.